
MOZART St STEWART,
ABCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

ONLY SEVEN. .
[A Pastoral Story, after Wordsworth ] ;i

“ïSttëeJZ&ZS&r*-
Aî0«Pltjæil°iïn.
The damsel answered-with a

“IVegvtaimiminaadal
“ I thought K would have sent me ma*

La*t night, about eleven.” ,
Said I, “What is it makes you bad Î

ti8î.œ.si;.'sïeî-te:.^r
"And are yon sure yon took 

My little maid?" quoth L 
“Oh, please sir, mother *a 

But they were in a pie I”
" IT that’s the ease,” I stammer’d out,

“ Of oonrae you’re had eleren.”
The maiden answer’d with a pout,

I ain’t had more nor errent"
I wondered hugely what ehe meant,
/ nd arid, “I’m bad at riddlee.

But I know where little girls are sent 
for telling tarardidlea.”

" Now if you don't reform,” said I,
" You’ll never go to heaven I”

But all in vain ; each time I try 
The little idiot makes reply,

” I ain’t had more nor seven I”
POSTSCRIPT.

To borrow WordeWorth’s name was wrong. 
Or slightly misapplied;

And so I’d better call my song,
“ Lines after Aehe-inaide.”

groan,
\ r;i !

Market gqputre,

St. Johw, N. B.maygiiw tf

6. F. THOMPSON t SONS, no more, 

re me four,Power Palest and Celer Works,

Lead, Zinc, 
Colors of best

4 Orders filled With despatch and on favorable

Always on hand—Graining Colors, Aot, in tins. 
Dry (Miore, Ochres, Whititfg, Bfontes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Office and Samj-de^Room^

, STREET,
St John, N. B.

N. B.—Special Contracts made for large Ordefs. 
lune 23 d w 3 m

MAPLE HILL.

party «rathe MAN AW AGONISH ROAD. This 
place is RiautiPullt smjsriD about lire miles 
from the eity, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

Tie BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS G&OUNDB 
at Maple Bill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be encored for PIC
NIC PARTIES, mi ok Oharor. on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

NOTES ANU.NEWb.

UNITED states.

Look out tor tke comet Thereby 
hangs a tall.

It Is said that those Iowa grasshoppers 
Wink at Paris green and smile at' hot 
water.

A boot Hack’s father says he never en
joys himself moire than when he sees the 
“son shine.”

Fossil oyster beds have been discover
ed above the snow line on the Rocky 
Mountains. <’•

A Father in Wisconsin offered his son 
five dollars to take a dose of castor oil, 
and then got a counterfeit MU off on the 
boy. " 1

The Rochester Chronicle offers three 
cents per pound for poetleal contribu
tions, and writers are not limited as to 
subjects.

A Philadelphia gentleman advertises a 
soap that Is destined to. wipe out the 
national debt. There is probabl# some 
“lye” about it.

Samuel Gettings, of Springfield, O., is 
the father of 22 children. It Is to be 
hoped that with all his Gettings he got 
understanding.

A Western woman shot her husband’s 
Udrse rather than have it sold. She took 
care of it aftçr'lt was shot and held its 
head in her la|> nearly all day.

It is reported that Udderzook, the con
demned murderer, has been given the 
choice of several modes of death, and 
he elects to become a charioter at the 
New York Hippodrome.

They bathe less at Newport than at any 
other seaside resort in the United States. 
Why? Because it isn’t fashionable, and 
the majority of ladies there don’t appear 
to advantage in bathing costume I 

A wedding in Agawam, Mass., was 
prevented a few nights ago by the unex
pected appearance of a lady who had a 
prior claim upon the groom’s affections. 
Some women are so intrnsiive.

Circumstances alter cases. For in
stance, when a Virginian arose in church 
and said, “ Hero’s a hundred dollar bill 
for the old boss behind the pulpit!” no 
one thought of putting Mm ont. *

A Virginia City (Nev.) lawyer has this 
notice placarded on the door of his office 
« All book peddlers and canvassers who 
enter herein will be ruthlessly slaughter
ed and destroyed.”

We find the following item in an Illi
nois paper : “Mr. John Jones who has 
been in retirement for a few weeks alter 
marrying and burying three sisters, came 
tip smilingly to the altar again yesterday, 
having begun on a new family.”

•A Brooklyn young woman, who aban
doned her old husband, says ; “ He was 
too soft Ï couldn’t ire hugging and kiss- 

. . ï, lag him all the whik^it isn’t my tl is post-
Havana, German and Canadian tlon. I couldn’t bear to be obliged to sit 

Goode, on his lap and caddie him every time I
wanted » pent.”

A dog-slayer, at Vicksburg, Miss., the 
Other day fired at a dog and killed a hog 
some little distance from it. He will 
have to pay damages for not aiming at 
the hog, as had he done so the dog would 
doubtless have been the victim.

CHARLES WATTS,
PJiopriRtoR.Blulyl9________________ . .

THE ACADIA HOTÉL.
a. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron
age while conducting the * Brunswick 
” would beg to inform her numerous

South of Queen Street), whieh hu been tho-
î^fÉnaêiï ssHwfcSCT
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
public generally.
®may 21 3m M. A. LORDLY.

BARNE8 & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

BLANK book manufacturers.

Se*We have added new machinerajto our 
Bindery, and are enabled to exeente BINDING 
la the beet style,

nev 21 58 Prince Wm. street

"SIMMER BOOTS & SHOES
AT

POSTER’S
ladies' Fashionable Shoe Store,
B^i1'aLAB« RorAhIiiLSIttiL™hd

Children.
Button, Lace and Elastic Side Kid Boots, for
Button ^LaJeand8Elastic s\1u?Beets,in Pebbled 

Seal. Calf, Goat and a.orooeo, for Ladies,
Boys^C&rls’ and Children's SjJMMER SHOES, 

of our own manufacture, in aH the newest 
styles, and warranted better than any Un-

Ladies’. Miss es’ and Children’s White, Bronte 
and Black SLIPPERS, of the beet, medmm 

^ and cheapest qualities. , . .
B»-Wbddikg Boots andShoks made to older. 
We have just received our Summer Stbok of

Fine Black and Bronte Kids, Seal, Morooho and
other Leathers,with a frill variety of Laatbs Beet

SfSTkî&S
Foster’s Shoe Store,

Germain ft, Foster’s Corner.

She es. 

inné 4

CIGARS i
♦»

IN STOBB :

The Largast ani Best Selected Stock
In the market, including fevorite brands of

WHOLESALE ONtTi

AB* An inspection solicited.

R. K. DUNCAN, 

91 Water street.
CtRoner Bacon of Buffalo saved a lady 

from drowning on Friday last. Her 
beauty and cries for help overcame the 
prospect of a ice. It is to be hoped that 
the lady’s Mends will see that the Coro
ner does not lose by his self-sacrificing 
heroism.

The Denver News man says that Othel
lo couldn't hold a candle to the comet, 
for the brawny Moor unfolded a “plain, 
unvarnished tale” of only three stickfuls, 
or so, whereas the comet can go him 8,- 
000,000 miles better, and without varnish, 
too.

X > . V
jane 30

Life and accident

ÏN8UHANCE 
In a Sound Home Company 1

tITe

Citizen»’ Insurance Comoany
OF MONTHS AX, P. ».

VI.

...... ...... President.
_______ .Manager.

SIR HUGH ALLAN
ED. STARK....... ..

The only Accident Co. giviag share of Profile 
to F»Hev-hoMere. See our term, before you

m.mtih'tt.
ANTSD.

Ornoa—Prisse. Wm. street, eer. Market 
Square, St. John. N. B. June 19 lm

“ Phcbe Contins doesn’t dress like herrasera
Manager 

Agents Wi brothers Of the bèf," says the Chicago 
Tribune, by way of commencing an item. 
That’s undoubtedly true ; she dresses by 
putting on her clothes over her head, 
while they don’t, and, what’s more, they 
can’t. But what business is it of the 
Tribune’s, anyhow?

Beater-Pressed Hay.
120 raœss

w,ii»
The Troy Tîntes says ; “ Recently, at a 

church fair on Ida Hill, a large, and frost
ed cake Was offered to the person who 
should guess nearest to’ the correct 
weight, at 10 cents a guess. Hie. pastor 
urged a young lawyer to invest a dime. 
The practitioner replied : « I'll play yen a 
game of eucber to see who gets the cake, 
but I don’t understand the other game.’ ”

Fall River seems to he the only large 
manufacturing town in New England 
where manufacturers are making much 
money. Lowell has not yet recovered 
froip the panic, and while large sales have 
been made by corporations the margin or 
profit is small. Woollen Interests In the 
vicinity of Providence are at a standstill,

_________ — some of the manufacturers being scarce-
jrwnen Baddies. ly able to bold their heads above water.

The prospects are that the starvation 
T Z~1A6E FINNEN BADDIES, in fine wages paid to operatives will be even
1 V X,rdALEX^R0B&1's5|. A CO.. ( ™0^dnCed ,f lhe m,Ua ere t0 be keP*

sale lew.

Mf7

feather Busters, faint Brushes, 4c.

LAWTON BROS*
2 King Square.jua«30 dw

P. E. 1. SEED OATS.
. E. ISLAND SEED 

or sale low.
W. A. SPENCE. 

North Slip.

500BW
ay 1

58July 10

vol m.
•5
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What a thing feme is 1 This is the way | McOAUSLAND, 
in which one of our Frehcti contempora
ries, the Messager, describes that little 
8 Acuity at Banker’s Hill : “ On the 17th 
of Jane 1775, the American volunteers,
Commanded by Gen. Artemus Ward, at- 
tacked and thoroughly beat the British 
troops near Charlestown, In Massachu
setts.”

The varions Government bureaus at 
Washington are generally adopting a 
machine which prints all letters instead 
of writing them, and which can print, It 
Is claimed, faster than a person can write.
A clerk In the Post Office Department has 
written fifty*»!* Words per minute with 
this machine.

Give ns the peripatetic circus manager 
for sensational novelties in advertising.
His latest exploits of prominence has 
been to announce that tip lit Wisconsin, 
hie mammoth, golden, Semlreraislan 
band wagon ran over and killed “Black 
Eagle, the last chief of the once power
ful Iroquois tribe.’’

It Is related of Sir James Simpson, the 
celebrated English physician, that the 
Duchess of Bucdehgh Broke bp tb his 
door and sent her fodtman to tell Mm 
that she waited without “Tell the 
Duchess,” he replied, “that Dr. Simpson 
Is engaged with a washer woman.”

Spnrgeon says he never had the ability 
tti manage a small cBiirtih. Small church
es are like canoes that upset unless yon 
walk just so; while a big church is fike a 
great steamboat that allows you to walk 
here or there without throwing It off an 
eVen keel.

An enterprising superintendent of one 
of the Sunday schools at Bt. Albans, Vt.,
Was engaged one Sunday lb fcatechltlng 
the scholars, varying the nakai form by 
beginning at the end tif the catechism.
After asking what were the prerequisites 
of the holy communion and confirma
tion, and receiving satisfictory replies, 
he asked, “ And now, boys, tell me what 
must precede baptise ?" Whereupon A 
lively urchin shouted out, “ A baby, air.’*

Ladies’ Department !The only man in Chicago who really 
.predates the power of the press Is 
at member of the Scotch Presbyterian 
lurch who, at a meeting of the congre- 
itlon last night, remarked that “ I 

la the bat
tais of CM- 

What a terribly, wicked man 
* who would father have fits

WILLS & OO.,
Ttrttt ottr fbr «tie TOTS BAT, and wfll 

TV eoetina, from day te day aatil the wheto 
lota are «old :—

«900 YARDS OF

=dS ■

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIRALL Ac SMITH,
TTAVINQ recently secured, in England, the services of a Lady of high class recommendations 
ri and experience in this Department, respectfully solicit (in part) the esteemed favor of their 

friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

ss soon see my

Bennett line Black Silk,
In some parte of California squirrels 
re so destructive that fermera suffer a GROS GRAIN.

Cost to import $3.20, for HM per yard.Asa Andersen of Visaliaevery year, 
recently added a Small can of thoroughly 
pulverized strychnine, sweetened with 
white sugar, to two gallons of wet wheat, 
and distributed It In the morning near 
the squirrel burrows. That day he found 
about seventy-five dead squirrels, and 
hardly a squirrel has been seen on bis

S<HM> Fds. of

CABLE-MAKE I
together with Goods from their ewn work-rooms.

W MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR 
make use of designs. ____ ______ ______ __ _____

a«yfl >t » FAIJRATjTj & SMITH. ■
REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

are invitedgto inspect and

Very Fine Quality,
Pot IL48, ooet «2A0.

GENERAI,.

Affecting sight—Barrels In tiers.
A cool request—Hease pass the ice,
Paternal acres—The old man s corns.
The working man’s fcvoelte dish—Ca

vendish.
The wife's secret—Her opinion df her 

husband.
It is said that the prettiest girl In Har- 

burg to a newspaper carrier. She carries 
them in her bustle.

Bismarck’s wife, over sixty years [of 
age, still directs her household affairs, 
and wears a bunch of keys at her belt.

«T come to steal,” as the rat observed 
to the trap. “ And I spring to embrace 
you," as the trap replied to the rat.

Toast at a railway dinner, “Oar Mo
thers, Industrious tenders, though they 
often misplaced the switch."

The wave on whieh many a poor fellow^ 
has been carried a wily to the wave of à 

lace-edged cambric handkerchief.
The hill called Ccrfdde la Conception, 

at Valparaiso, still threatens to toll aèd 
destroy part of the city.

The motion for etitlre liberty tif religi
ons w.orship has been signed by a large 
number of members of the Chilian Con-

Alao, very fine lot» of other makes la

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

BLACK SILKS,
i

SUITABLE FO*

Ladies’ Sacques.
And fill of the abôVe ttito she the Cheapest and 

Best Silk» in this Dominion.

An Old Established and Popular Canadian Institution.

Capital, 05500,000.
'**. » i f L ' ?

Annual Income, #350,000.

fTIHE notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company, which, not 
JL having entered into Combination fob the Raising of Rates, is free to Insure all kinds 
of Buildings, Merchandise and Stock, at rales proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre-McCAFSLMD, WILLS * CO., 

London, . 49" Private Dwellings and Honaaheld Furniture, under the three yeanf Policies, may be 
‘""^tÆSSferforFann Preperiy-Manchester, and

L8t. John, N. B. SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agtint,

Opposite Ritchie’s Building.cess Street, Bt. J.ka, N. B-,No. S. KING STREET.
Imperial Bnildiny.

For the Berry Season!
QfT TTHDS. SUGAR, in V. Pan, Porto 
O I . Ll Rico, Scotch Refined, Cuba «id 
Barbadoes.

IT
june SO lmJune 13

ST^AM FOR LIVERPOOL.]GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
' __ .. . D. JdtiNSON, Proprietor.

Tht Steamship “Sapetl,” —
ANGUS B1M»Wn...........—ar, THSèto«*lSt»SmmenT’

WfoLn aebwMU, and°tberituition

at high watet,  ̂ ... . desired for a country residence. The house and
A small «ftafrtt.ty. of Ligh| Hfoight Will hi fcrn tnre are new, and the rooms pletsant and 

taken on rea^Sftble terms. ^ . - ’ "lilryj A few
Cabin Passage..
Steerage do ..

Will Exhibit at St. John also:
Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, and Molasses 

SUGARS, wholesale on& roBERTSO*^

N. B.-t lot of good PORTO RlCCb ‘inlw... 
at cash prie*.

FOÜH dAŸS ONliV !gross.
Eonn riitt says shrewdly : “Humor to 

to a newspaper what » tail to to a kite— 

very absurd; tint vety necessary to Its
ascension.”

That “little birds dd W their nests 
agree” is no credit to the little birds, be- 
ciose it would lieVer do for them to toll 
out.

AT AUCTION :
38 hhd». DKMERARA MOLASSES, good feir 

article, at 37 eenla, with trade iiaeoirat.

aura—is stock :

CHOICE (HSNFUEGOS, 
lowest market rate», 

jet» 13

13 Guineas.
Permanent Boarders

Can be accommodated for the summer months.

Transient go esta attended to,
«applied at til hoars. jaly 13

Tajaitoler Jellies.
K STASES ASSORTED JELLIES, in 
fjP VV Tumblers. For sale by

ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO.,
58 King stre t.

................. $30.

Sugar, Molasses, Cigars, *e* and meals. Ac., 
gib fmn tf 1 tffor *le et the veryOH BALLAST WHARF,

GEO. ROBERTSON. H- til’ > k z
Josh Billings says, “ Succëâs don't 

konsist in never making Wanders, bat le 
king the same one the seckond

We are now reeeiving:To Architects. Civil En
gineers and others.

d‘-
1/A TTHDS. SCOTCH RETINE» SÜ- 

50 hfids. strictly prime Porto Rico ségmr;Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday,
Jane 16never 

time.”
When your pocket-book gets empty and 

everybody knows it, you c6n put all your 
friends in it and It wdli’t “bulge ont” 
worth a cent.

A lady recently applied to a fire Insur

ance company for à position as agent. 
When asked what her qualifications were 
she touched her unblushing cheek.

“ Lenny, you’re a pig,” said-a father to 
“ Now, do you 

?” “Yea, Pa;

60 bbls. Granulated and Crushed Sugar 
100 puna. Barbadoes Molasses;
25 do. Demerara do.!
20 eases CIGARS;

npHE Common Council of the CSty of Saint
.ud ^bro?^auepxTtrDo^foîi: ^Bt?ô
MARKET, to .be planed on the Market Lot 
in King’s Ward. The cost of the building aot to 
exceed $60,006. The Design m»y be M plain

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, &e.
Received ex stmr. City of Portland :

A XBOXES ORÀNGEÔ and LEMONfit 
tfc JL> 5 sacks Pea Nuts;

4 EfcS^Sbb^ ^Qts; ® Peacan Nuts;

Landing ex steamer Napoli :

J KêrîT Of

i&^r^warded

are to be the property of the ConncU, and must 
be deposited in the Office of the Common Clerk 
on or before the 1st day of September next.

The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other 
particulars, may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Dated the 4th day of July, 1874.
By order of the Committee.

A. CHIPMAN SMgH^

July 13, 14, 15$, and iO,

ft BTCKTOIV BROS.

AFTERNOON & EVENING, NEW
JO casks SODA CRYSTALS;
90 kegs Bi Carbonate Soda;
30 teats Rangoon Rice.

Joshua s. turner,
35 Dock street.

DRY GOODS STORE,his five year old boy. 
know what a pig is, Lenny 
a pig’s n hog’s little boy.”

The French Assembly recently rejected 
a bill permitting jewellers to manntoetore 
gold articles for exportation at a lower 
standard than 18 carats.

luly 14
Brick Block, Main Street,

TOW# OB PORTLAND. ' |

ncnVRTRY & BLA

july 6 New Feed & Oat Store.

. . Rankine k Son's), with the intention of making
t$on Of a specialty of the FEED and OAT BUSINESS. 
lOnAbl# wfll endeavor to keep constantly on hand, for the 

a supply of the following articles
i, Oa.tr-, Ground Cora and Owta, 
I (called Moule), Corameal 

and Cera.

15 Mill street Stlohm^tB. 

Wholesale buyers^dealt with liberally.

TAXES, 1874,r•

>. •The Great Western Railway Company 
of England has abandoned the broad for 
the narrow gange. The change of gauge 
for the whole line was effected in three 
days, and with It ends the broad-gauge 
system in Great Britain.

Mr. Joseph Hatton, an English novel 
1st, has. written a striking romance, call
ed “Clytie,” in which Kalmat, one of the 
characters, is another name for Joaqnin 
Miller.

The Italians now ride by night and day 
in Pnllman palace cars, while the festive 
brigand, in soiled and seedy raiment, 
gnashes bis teeth in impotent rage. He 
see* work In prospect.

An expedition has been despatched to 
survey that branch and region of the 
Amazon headwaters in Peru called the 
Choucha-Mayo, under the supervision of 
Admiral Tucker.

Here is a truly Christian toast given Ranner „ Retam M 
by the Rev. J. ,M. Atwood at a recent irom Hcngler’s Glasgow Cirwie. .»
Universal 1st anniversary : “ Oar fellow- siYlione RÊfïto-aupwranJ? of MILL^ 

workmen of all churches ; they do not TURNOUT, WOODA COOK, TOM BARKY, 
raise oar flag but they haul down the flag «dtoe LE CLAIRE BROTHERS, 

of onr enemy." cn« pcrfoVruanoe, will bo Wuseiitwi DICK
“ NeVCr marry f0r W®*Uh’” * ®°D" DEATlfOF BLACK^BBsi”8^ totonratoex®

temporary, “ bnt remember that It Is Just citing equestrian drama. JAMES E. COOKE as
as easy to love a girl who has a brick B v The^Matinee Performance is eapeelally 
house, with a Mansard roof and a Silver commended to families and children. No smok- 
plated door bell, as one who hasn’t any- in* in the Grand Pavilion, and the best of order 
thing but an auburn head and an amiable ^°rrtcc^ua nSSfwlttoSdl,^*"8' 
disposition. *,* The amùsements participated in by 101

An interesting little boy, timid when Murray" ** personal dheetion of JOHN H.

left alone in a dark room, was overheard TIlrT5Br NEWS. ‘°9 M0RKAY’S n,LtJ8' 

recently by his mother to say In his lqnc- . Doore open at 1 and 7 o’clock p.m. Commenc- 
liness, “Oh, Lord, don’t let any one hurt ingat2andSo dock.
me, and Til go to church next Sunday, ADMISSION................... ......................... 56 CENTS
and give you some money.” CHILDREN UNDER 10 t1X8s.....-.26 CBNT8

It to not high crimes, such as robbery Tkket ofltoe at Drag Store of GEO.
and murder, which destroy the peace of STEWART, Jt., Ktog Street, 
society. The village gossip, family quar
rels, jealousies, and bickerings between
neighbors, meddlesomeness, and tattling, ,
are the worms which eat into aii social Cheap Railway Reading..
happiness. r . ««

Aq Irish post boy having driven a gen
tleman a long stage during torrents of Guide Books— 
rain, the gentleman civilly said to him,
“ÿaddy, are you not very wet?” “Arrah,
I don’t care about being very wet, bnt> 
plaze your honor, I’m very dry.”

There to going to be trouble In the 
editorial rooms of the Chicago Triune'
That paper recently mentioned the Illi
nois editorial excursionists as dead beats, 
and it transpires that au editor of the 
Tribune to one of the excursionists.

jldrOST respectfully invite the attent 
purchasers to their New and Fashi

CEAiiraaniN’e omen. 1
City of Saint John, 9th Joly, 1874./

A LL PERSONS liable to be assessed for 
A Batts and Taxes, tovied in that part of the 
City lying on the Eastern Side of the Harbor, axe 
hereby notified that a List of the Assessment haa 
been njed by the Assessors in this office, where 
the same may be inspected ; arid unices the 
respective Assessments be paid forthwith into 
th s office, the same wiB be collected according 
to law.

ds.
ste

General Dry Goo .1

Onr determination is to offer every 
nt that can be offered to give entireüoe to nurebaaezs. ^

49“ Lowest Cash Raters, and no second aniee.

BRICK BLOCK* 
Town of Pointed.CORNMEAL. Margeson’sCalculifugeja y 9 3w

jaly lj ^

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 XJnion Street,

JOHN H. MIRMY S

Great Railroad Circus !
rrHM MSDICINEUATCsrt^n remedy for til 
JL UÎÊeases or tne Aii'Pi ai o such as

Gravel, (tone In the Bladder, and Bropey.

It has oared many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle1

Sold bt all Drugoibts.
Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

To arrive—hourly expected;

400
the wharf,

Kiln-dried OORN- 
For sale lew from

gCk ;* f nar: John, n. b.

Ç (Over filler’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

49e Every Description of Wood Turning and 
Jig Sawing. | |

AL&o—Bone* and Ivoty Turning executed at 
short notice, and on the niost reasonable terms.

jaly 11 3m

GEO. MORRISON, Jr^ 
12 and 13 South wharf.

Haw OH j
jdlyT

jgRANDRAM’S Boiled

*#* First appeal-alt6c ih Americanf the follow
ing Bnropean celebrities from Btngler’9 Grand 
Cirque, London.—MLLE. LOUIS#, PremierXt'flTeÉRmi#LS,eertriN!M ;
JOHN OOTTRBLL, Tri^^wir

do.
Juat received by

LAWTON BROS,
2 King Square.june 20 dw

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelsop Street, St. John, N. B.

aTèri brown <fc CO.,

Satisfaction guarnnteed.PAPER WEIGHTS !the (town ouït,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

*5*1. •' i fnrnjJi ' i < Some testimony.
j Sr. John, N. Ba March 26,1873.

, Muasma. R. C. Mabqeson & Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and 'stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
cottld hear of for its relief, without avail; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax, papers—took three bottles according to 
lirectionât and in the short space of four weeks 
m eatif'èly cured. I vllllngly add my testimony 

< its value, and he irtily recommend it to all 
filleted as I have beon.

(Signed;

Handsome Out-Glass Pyramids. SUMMER STOCK !
ELEGAII CUT THERMOMETEBS, 

Fine Cut Photograph Weights,
COMPRISING

105 'VarietiesAc., Ac., Ac.
David Collins,

Formerly Harness Maker,
St. John. N* B. ^

Just the thing for Crystal Weddings.

For sale by
GEO. STEWART, Jr . Chemist, 
____________________ 24 King street.

V
ap

OF

WETMORE’S

Cultivated Strawberries
june 30

BOOTS & SHOES,
* sr * it Jl

LAWTOJS BROS.
HAVE OPENED THEIR is now complete.

DRUG STORE

In the building known as St Stephen’s Hall,

CHARLES H. DAY, 
Director of Publications. rpHE Subscribers are now receiving the above 

X delicious BERRIES, and can supply fami
lies daily for table use, or in large quantities for

E. FBOfST A OO.,July 4 111

June 27 preserving.
2 King Sqnare, SEAL OILS»

IO C
At McMILLA$fcr'

At MCMILLANS’.

Cheap English Editions of American Books—
At MCMILLANS’.

Cheap American Edition,

Bohn’s Cheap Editions of Standard Books—

At McMILLAN’e!,

Parties will oblige by sending in their orders 
early.: R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.. 

____ 44 Charlotte street
Wtoof^MreTmtirn^L6
city.

ASKS Steam Refined PALE SEAL 

STRAW SEAL OIL.
July 14

T^OW LANDING-260 Cwt. CODFISH, very 
.LH superior quality. For sale low by

MASTERS & PATTERSON, 
july 6___________________19 South M. Wharf,

The above will arrive in a few days from New
foundland.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BR08.
july 4

WATER COOLERS !$6.00.Jane 30 dw

THE QUEEN.
78 Prince Wm. Street.July 15 COAL. COAL. COAL. Just Received :

Factory Cheese, and Canvas 
Covered Hams & Shoulders. Y° want! Plt^ri0NARya°1(E1^RyDAj'du étions, yet issued for the general ^6enelff[of 

mankind—the greatest and most praotloally 
valuable book of the nineteenth century- It 
contains receipts for everything imagination can 
Invent. Surnaeses all similar works m style and 
binding, quality of paper, clearnees of type, and 
number of eubeoribers. It is sold only by sub
scription. It is not nor ever will be for sale in 
the bookstores.

The observations of a married man 
beveled to the conclusion that money 
put into mirrors to a good Investment, as 
it affbrds a marvelous amount of comfort 
and gratification, to a woman. He ssys 
his wife thinks just as much of consult
ing her glass when she ties on her apron 
as when she t’es on her bonnet, and 
while he goes to the door at once when 
thereto a rap, she exclaims, “Mercy! 
Joseph, who Is that?” and dashes for the 
looking-glass.

THREE CASES

Water Coolers !
Ailsa. from Ayr.

Receiving to-day ;

4 0 -noXBS Good FACTORY CHEESE:
HAMS and SHOULDER^For stietow by 

GEO. MORRISON, Ja„
12 and 13 South wharf

From one and a half to eight galls.

VHY LOW IN PRICE.

BOWKS <fc EVANS,

4 Canterbury street. 
49“ A few REFRIGERATORS still on hand, 

iu ly 13

400 Tons Very Superior SCOTCH COAL,jaly 11
Table Codfish.

TLS. just landed. For sale 
low.

Apply for Circulars to
H. J. CHETTICK. 

General Agent,
22 Germain street, 

St. John, N. B.

suitable for house or steam purposes. For sale 
while landing at $6 per chaldron. Apply at once to 

SCAMMELL BROS..
5 and 6 Smyth street.

TOO Q
iGEO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street. july 10June 10 july C
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